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Introduction
. First, LFP data were filtered into the bands of interest 70-90 Hz) using a 5 th order Chebyshev filter (ripple dB 0.5) with a zero-phase digital filter (MATLAB 146 filtfilt()). The instantaneous amplitude was extracted from the filtered signal by Hilbert transform 147 (MATLAB abs(hilbert())). For the LFP mapping experiment, a single recording channel for gamma 148 event detection was selected by first computing the power spectral density (PSD) for the six most ventrolat-149 eral recording sites and using the site with the largest power averaged across frequencies in the low-gamma 150 range (45-65Hz). Large amplitude artifacts (>4 SDs from the mean in the unfiltered data) and chewing 151 artifacts (>3SD of the z-scored data filtered in the 200-500Hz) were first removed from the data. If the 152 instantaneous amplitude surpassed the 95 th percentile of the amplitude of the session in it was considered a 153 candidate event. Events were excluded if they: co-occurred with high voltage spindles (>4SD in 7-11Hz), 154 had <4 cycles, or had a variance score (variance/mean of cycle peaks and troughs) >1.5. Applying a thresh-155 old (40µV ) to the minimum filtered amplitude helped remove false positives in the high-gamma band only, 156 but did not aid in rejecting false positives for low-gamma. script for both the mapping and naris data.
157
For each detected gamma event, a length-matched pseudo-random "control" event was extracted by identify-158 ing the period of lowest amplitude in the gamma band of interest within a 20s window prior to each detected 159 gamma event. Gamma and random events were then converted into one of two formats. For gamma power 160 analysis, events were converted to the FieldTrip format by taking 100ms of data centered on detected gamma 161 events (ft redefinetrial, FieldTrip toolbox, Oostenveld et al. 2011) . For phase and current source 162 density (CSD) analysis the events were converted into a three cycle "triplet" by identifying the cycle with the 163 highest amplitude and extracting it as well as the cycle before and after. The three extracted cycles were then 164 interpolated to ensure that each event had an equal number of samples (214) allowing for averaging across 165 events.
166
For the naris occlusion experiment events were detected using the percentile method detailed above, except 167 that a threshold value (in microvolts) was obtained from the baseline data and then applied to the ipsi- Hamming window with 50% overlap (NFFT = 1024).
177
Plane fits. To quantify the consistency of any patterns in the gamma power distribution across probe record-178 ing sites we computed a plane of best fit using least squares for the gamma power across the array during 179 each gamma event and compared the variance explained (R 2 ) to the pseudo-random non-gamma events of 180 equivalent length.
181
Current source density analysis. Current source densities (CSD) were computed by taking the second spa-182 tial derivative of the bandpass filtered data across the recording channels along the dorsomedial to ventrolat-183 eral diagonal of the recording array and multiplying it by the conductance (0.3mS/mm). Missing channels 184 along this diagonal were filled in by interpolation (MATLAB griddata). Average CSDs for each rat were 185 computed using the three cycle triplet from each detected gamma event (mentioned above). to which putative interneurons showed significant phase locking ( Figure 1D ). Gamma oscillations appeared 194 highly coherent across sites, with visual inspection suggesting systematic changes in power across sites. To 195 quantify this effect, we isolated gamma events using a thresholding procedure on the channel with the largest 196 average gamma-band power (Methods); examples of detected events are shown as shaded areas in Figure 1A 197 (low-gamma: blue, high-gamma, green). We plotted the gamma-band power across all probe sites as a heat 198 map, illustrated for an example low-gamma event in Figure 2A across the recording array (64 sites, regularly spaced in an 8x8 grid spanning 1.4mm 2 ) during the same low-gamma event as seen in the raw traces (left). Gamma power is about five times greater in the ventrolateral region compared to the dorsal-medial region. C: Average low-and high-gamma power across an entire recording session for each subject using the same probe layout in similar recording locations across animals (scale is normalized to the lowest power channel). Black spaces represent defective recording sites (see Methods for defective site criteria).
Figure 3:
The vStr dorsomedial to ventrolateral gamma power gradient is conserved across different behaviors and is significantly different from randomly selected epochs. A: Average gamma power distributions across vStr during active foraging and reward consumption for two subjects that completed the foraging task. B: Histograms of variance explained (R 2 ) for plane fits to lowgamma (left) and high-gamma (right) and shuffled events of equivalent length (red). Gamma event R 2 values form a tight cluster with the majority of the variance explained by the best fit plane, while random events fail to fit the plane. Insets are representative gamma and shuffled events.
Figure 4:
Gamma events form a consistent dorsomedial to ventrolateral power gradient that can be separated from high voltage spindles and random epochs. Random epochs were duration matched periods of low gamma power (see Methods for details). A: Gamma power relative to distance from the ventrolateral most site on the probe. Average gamma power from each recording session (points) separated by subject (colors) normalized to the maximum value for both low (A) and high (B). C: PCA on the power gradients across events reveals that both low-gamma and high-gamma are indistinguishable from each other, yet are clearly separate from both random epochs and highvoltage-spindles.
Figure 5:
Average phase differences across the center three cycles in each event. Phase lags were found to have a gradient along the ventrolateral to dorsomedial poles, but lacked directional consistency. Each plot shows the average phase difference (in degrees) relative to the ventrolateral most electrode (#). Phase differences were negligible showing a small lag from ventrolateral to dorsomedial in 2/4 subjects. Heat maps range between -10 to 10 degrees (± 0.6ms) Figure 6 : Current source density (CSD) analysis of gamma events. A: Filtered low-gamma event (same as shown in Figure 2B ). Each trace represents a recording site on the diagonal of the silicon probe (inset), note the change in power along the dorsomedial to ventrolateral axis but very similar phases. B: Sample CSD over the same low-gamma event. Pseudocolor scale represents fractional values relative to a 180 o phase inversion (source/sink pair). Only a weak source/sink appears on the ventrolateral pole across electrodes, corresponding to the slight phase shift in the example traces. C: Average CSD across the center three cycles (grey lines) by subject event. Note that no clear source/sink pair emerges, consistent with the lack of a phase reversal in the gamma-band LFP.
Figure 7:
Ipsilateral, but not contralateral, naris occlusion reduces gamma power and event occurrence in the vStr. A: Spectrogram across all four experimental phases in a single session. Arrows emphasize the clear gamma band power that disappears during the ipsilateral phase. B: Naris experiment timeline. Ipsi-and contralateral occlusion order was counterbalanced across days. C-E: Normalized power spectral densities (PSDs) of representative sessions from each rat (R5,6, and 7 respectively). Each session shows a clear reduction in power within the gamma bands for the ipsilateral occlusion condition only (red line). Note that although PSDs differed between sessions (e.g. high-voltage spindles, 7-11 Hz, in the "post" condition in (D), the reduction in gamma power was highly consistent. PSDs were computed on the first order derivative of the data to remove the 1/f distributions. F: Comparison of the average number of detected gamma events per condition normalized to the unoccluded condition. The ipsilateral condition yielded significantly fewer events for the same recording duration (see main text). Contralateral occlusion increased the number of high-gamma events. Errorbars represent SEM. G-H: Comparison of the average power in each session/subject (R4-7) within the low-gamma/high-gamma band. Ipsi-and contralateral conditions were normalized to the unoccluded condition (average between pre and post). Local mechanisms such as cell-intrinsic currents and circuitry produce local gamma oscillations within the vStr circuit. C: Local sources matching the anatomical heterogeneity of the vStr, here idealized with two different afferent sources (orange and magenta). D: Rhythmic inputs from the adjacent piriform cortex lead to local generation within the vStr, which should follow anatomical projection densities. Our data did not show phase reversals within the vStr ruling out local generation by cell-intrinsic or multiple synaptic inputs. Inactivation of the piriform cortex greatly reduced gamma oscillations across the vStr making volume conduction the most plausible source of vStr gamma oscillations in the LFP, but does not rule out inherited inputs from the piriform, though a lack of phase reversals makes this unlikely.
